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January 01, 2013 
Excerpts From USC’s 2012 Economic Outlook Conference 

Mike Switzer presents excerpts from this year's 2012 Economic Outlook Conference held 
recently by the Darla Moore School of Business at the University of South Carolina in Columbia, 
S.C.

January 02, 2013 
Excerpts From USC’s 2012 Economic Outlook Conference 

Mike Switzer presents excerpts from this year's 2012 Economic Outlook Conference held 
recently by the Darla Moore School of Business at the University of South Carolina in Columbia, 
S.C.

January 03, 2013 
Excerpts From USC’s 2012 Economic Outlook Conference 

Mike Switzer presents excerpts from this year's 2012 Economic Outlook Conference held 
recently by the Darla Moore School of Business at the University of South Carolina in Columbia, 
S.C.

January 04, 2013 
Excerpts From USC’s 2012 Economic Outlook Conference 

Mike Switzer presents excerpts from this year's 2012 Economic Outlook Conference held 
recently by the Darla Moore School of Business at the University of South Carolina in Columbia, 
S.C.

January 07, 2013 
S.C. Business Update From John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

http://www.scetv.org/index.php/sc_business_review/show/ex5/
https://www.sc.edu/news/newsarticle.php?nid=5439#.UMklGGfFmSo
http://www.scetv.org/index.php/sc_business_review/show/ex6/
https://www.sc.edu/news/newsarticle.php?nid=5439#.UMklGGfFmSo
http://www.scetv.org/index.php/sc_business_review/show/ex7/
https://www.sc.edu/news/newsarticle.php?nid=5439#.UMklGGfFmSo
http://www.scetv.org/index.php/sc_business_review/show/ex8/
https://www.sc.edu/news/newsarticle.php?nid=5439#.UMklGGfFmSo
http://www.scetv.org/index.php/sc_business_review/show/s5/


Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

January 08, 2013 
Upstate Ad Agency Wins Top Award Again 

Our next guest's company was recently honored as the top advertising agency in the Carolinas by 
the Business Marketing Association.  This marks the 4th consecutive and 5th year out of the past 
six.

Mike Switzer interviews Craig O'Neal, founder and CEO of VantagePoint, based in Greenville, 
SC.

January 09, 2013 
Midlands Navigates to “Great” 

Seven years ago, our next guest's organization gathered a business taskforce in Columbia, SC, 
whose purpose was to identify the initiatives required to move the Midlands region from what 
they perceived as "good" to what they wanted, which was "great".  And since then that is exactly 
what they have been working on.

Mike Switzer interviews Mike Crapps, president and CEO of First Community Bank in 
Lexington, and the chairman of the Navigating from Good to Great Foundation.

January 10, 2013 
Charter Schools Moving Forward in SC 

From time to time on this show, the topic of educations comes up and how important it is to our 
state's business community that we have high-performing, vibrant and improving public schools.  
One sector of the school system 
that often receives accolades, and sometimes controversy, is South Carolina's Public Charter 
School District.

Mike Switzer interviews Dr. Wayne Brazell, superintendent of SC's Public Charter School 
District.

January 11, 2013 
LowCountry University Offers Online Degrees 

Most everybody would agree that a college degree increases the chances of a higher paying job.  
But if you are already a working adult with a family, how are you going to find the time to 
complete that degree?  Our next guest's LowCountry University recently decided to join the 
ranks of schools across the country now offering online degrees.

Mike Switzer interviews Gary Vance, the new dean in the College of Adult and Professional 
Studies at Charleston Southern University.
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http://www.sccharter.org
http://www.sccharter.org
http://www.sccharter.org
http://www.sccharter.org
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http://www.CharlestonSouthern.edu/online
http://www.CharlestonSouthern.edu/online


January 14, 2013 
SC Business Update From John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

January 15, 2013 
Spray Foam Popularity Spurs Charleston Company’s Growth 

Energy conservation continues grow in SC as evidenced by the fact that our next guest's 
company, the largest spray-foam insulator in the Southeast, was recently named the 4th fastest 
growing small business in SC, by SC BIZ NEWS.

Mike Switzer interviews Clint Allen, president of Energy One America, based in Charleston, SC.

January 16, 2013 
Fiscal Cliff Avoided: What Next For Our Money? 

As you know, Congress passed legislation to keep the country from going over the fiscal 
cliff...so where did we actually land instead and how will it affect your money?

Mike Switzer interviews Roy Janse, a Certified Financial Planner and an Accredited Investment 
Fiduciary in Greenville, SC.

January 17, 2013 
Local Interior Design Firm Celebrates 50 Years 

Despite the many economic ups and downs over the last half-century, our next guest's company 
has made a name for itself in the Southeast with 50 years in the interior design business, in 
particular in commercial and historic preservation design.

Mike Switzer interviews Carol Hamilton, a partner with Pulliam Morris in Columbia, SC.

January 18, 2013 
Top National Dancers Performing Soon in Columbia 

Some of the nation's top dancers will be performing soon in Columbia as part of the Columbia 
Classical Ballet's LifeChance series which this year is raising money for the Free Medical Clinic 
of Columbia.

Mike Switzer interviews Jeffrey Day, who is an arts consultant and the media relations director 
for the Columbia Classical Ballet.

http://www.scetv.org/index.php/sc_business_review/show/sc46/
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January 21, 2013 
SC Business Update From John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

January 22, 2013 
New Organization Promoting Clean Energy Jobs in SC 

Last year, a new non-profit organization was born in South Carolina with a goal of creating an 
environment in our state that will attract clean energy businesses and create new jobs in South 
Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews Tom French, executive director of the South Carolina Clean Energy 
Business Alliance based in Columbia.

January 23, 2013 
Two Brothers Discover Each Other and Launch Jerky Business 

Almost three years ago, our next guest received a call from a man who told him he was the 
brother he’d never known he had.  Once they got to know each other, they were both amazed to 
find out that each chose the same college degree, criminal justice, and, at one point, both became 
restaurateurs.  Now they have gone into business together making beef jerky.

Mike Switzer interviews Eddie Wales, owner of Motor Supply restaurant in Columbia and Paul 
Brock, an attorney and owner of Broad Street Cafe in Durham, NC and both are founders of Two 
Brothers Jerky based in Columbia.

January 24, 2013 
Baby Boomers Face Long Term Care Issues 

We continue to hear about the economic significance of the aging Baby Boomer generation. One 
area that is sure to feel the pressure of this event is the cost of long term care services. Our next 
guest says that long term care insurance is one tool that could help alleviate this burden.

Mike Switzer interviews Andrew Jones, a Certified Financial Planner with Abacus Planning 
Group in Columbia, SC.

January 25, 2013 
Improv Workshops Now Helping Companies in LowCountry Succeed 

Our next guest says that most business people depend on their left-brain analytical skills to 
perform their tasks at work but that research shows that 90% of what business professionals do is 
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spontaneous or right-brained. So her company designs improvisational workshops for companies 
which she says develops greater leadership, teamwork and communications skills.

Mike Switzer Allison Gilmore, founder of Dumore Improv, which, although based in Atlanta, 
has just expanded for the first time to Charleston, SC.

January 28, 2013 
S.C. Business Update From John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

January 29, 2013 
SHE Invades Columbia Business Community February 8th 

Conventions and expos have long been a way for the business community to showcase products 
and services to different market segments.  And our next guest has discovered that South 
Carolina's women comprise one of the
largest and most lucrative of these segments.

Mike Switzer interviews Jacqui Bomar, the brains behind SHE, a women's expo appearing in 
Charleston, Greenville, and coming Feb. 8th to Columbia.

January 30, 2013 
Jewelry Maker Inspired by Sweet Grass Baskets Finds Success 

Our next guest took her love of the history of South Carolina's rice farms and turned it into a 
jewelry business that is inspired by probably the most famous product to ever come out of the 
rice farms, sweet grass baskets.

Mike Switzer interviews Janie Manning, co-founder of Sweet Charleston Designs.

January 31, 2013 
USC MBA Student Wins $15,000 Technology Prize for HR Software Idea 

Our next guest says that “If you’ve ever had to fill out an employee review or time sheet, you 
know the absolute agony of it and that most business software is terrible."  So he presented an 
idea for solving this issue at the recent University of South Carolina student competition, The 
Proving Ground, and won the $15,000 SCRA Technology prize.

Mike Switzer interviews Sean Rankin, an MBA student whose new idea is called Huddle HR.

February 01, 2013 
Charleston Magazine Tackles Redesign 
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Most large cities have their own magazine, publications that extoll the virtues of the locale's 
people and culture. But one LowCountry city's publication recently decided to undergo a 
complete redesign in an effort to not only feature the city's history but their increasing 
progressiveness.

Mike Switzer interviews Darcy Shankland, editor of Charleston magazine.

February 04, 2013 
S.C. Business Update from John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

February 05, 2013 
CFAs Help CFPs with Investment Research 

If you are a regular listener of this program, you know we often feature an interview with a 
certified financial planner to keep you abreast of the latest trends in personal finance. There is 
another group of financial experts that works more behind-the-scenes and often with financial 
planners, to help them help you and your money stay on track.

February 06, 2013 
Filmmakers Have Chance to Shine in Beaufort, S.C. 

The 7th annual Beaufort International Film Festival begins February 13 in our state's 
LowCountry, showcasing not only filmmakers from South Carolina but from around the world.

Mike Switzer interviews Ron Tucker, the festival director.

February 07, 2013 
Upstate Financial Planner Likes Stochastic Analysis 

Our next guest says that financial planning is a process of making decisions in the present that 
will have impact and consequences in the future. And since he doesn't have a crystal ball, he 
likes to use a complex set of formulas, known as Stochastic Analysis to assist his clients with 
their retirement planning.

Mike Switzer interviews Rick Van Der Noord, a certified financial planner in Greenville, S.C.

February 08, 2013 
Upstate Supply Company Finds Success on the Internet 
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Our next guest started in business in 2006, primarily exporting industrial supplies to the Middle 
East, but in recent years, they began adding office supplies and furniture and selling in the U.S. 
Now they are offering over 140,000 items through their store on the Internet.

Mike Switzer interviews Jeff Joseph, president of Alliance Supply, based in Spartanburg, S.C.

February 11, 2013 
S.C. Business Update from John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

February 12, 2013 
Managing Debt is Year-Long Process 

The holiday shopping season has been gone for over a month now, so many people are now 
receiving those credit card statements in the mail showing higher balances and may be starting to 
feel a little buyer's remorse. Managing your debt can be a year-long process, but there's no better 
time than the present to get started.

Mike Switzer interviews Jim Agostini, a Certified Financial Planner and Investment Advisor 
with DaVinci Financial Designs in Columbia.

February 13, 2013 
Nell Newman to Speak at Upstate Forever Luncheon in Greenville 

You may know our next guest as the daughter of actors Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward, 
but one day she became an entrepreneur when she convinced her father to let her start an organic 
line of groceries after cooking him an all-organic Thanksgiving meal. Her entrepreneurial spirit 
led her to where she is now, as president of the company and the keynote speaker for the Upstate 
Forever's ForeverGreen Annual Awards Luncheon in Greenville, S.C on February 21st.

Mike Switzer interviews Nell Newman, president of Newman's Own Organics and she joins us 
by phone from her office in Aptos, California.

February 14, 2013 
Charleston Battery Scores with Fans 

Professional soccer season has started in South Carolina and each year the sport continues to 
grow in popularity.

Mike Switzer interviews Andrew Bell, the president of the Charleston Battery, South Carolina's 
only professional soccer team.
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February 15, 2013 
Local Marketing Firm Joins National Pro Bono Initiative 

Most companies participate in some way in their local communities, usually through donations in 
time or money from their owners and employees. Our next guest's company has decided to join a 
national initiative that is working to mobilize billions of dollars of skills-based pro bono service 
from the business community by the end of this year.

Mike Switzer interviews Teresa Coles with the Columbia-based PR/marketing firm Riggs 
Partners. She is also the South Carolina liaison for Billion+ Change, the national initiative 
headquartered in Washington, D.C.

February 18, 2013 
S.C. Business Update from John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

February 19, 2013 
Realtor’s Use of Social Media Garners Success 

Our next guest recently received an award from Angie's List that goes only to the top 5% of 
businesses for good reviews and being responsive. She credits her success to her active use of 
social media.

Mike Switzer interviews Jill Moylan, owner of Home Advantage Realty in Columbia.

February 20, 2013 
Non-Partisan Movement to Fix National Debt Mobilizes in S.C. 

Many people are thankful that Congress took action on New Year’s Day to avoid the “Fiscal 
Cliff.”  But, many are still unhappy about the country's growing debt. There is, in fact, a growing 
bi-partisan campaign called Fix the Debt. The coalition is made up of business, government and 
policy leaders who say a grave danger is posed by America’s long-term debt.

February 21, 2013 
Local Restaurant with Funny Name Celebrates 35 Years of Success 

Our next guest's parents opened the first Lizard’s Thicket Southern-style restaurant in Columbia 
35 years ago, and now there are 15 locations in the Midlands, with over 700 employees serving 
over 13,000 diners daily.

Mike Switzer interviews Bobby Williams, chairman of Lizard’s Thicket and the son of founders 
Bob and Anna Williams.
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February 22, 2013 
S.C. Kids Learning about Money but More Progress Needed 

It's been a while since we checked in on the progress that our state's teachers are making in 
teaching our children economics and personal finance. So today you'll hear an update.

Mike Switzer interviews Helen Meyers, president of SC Economics, a non-profit organization 
dedicated to helping our state's teachers teach these important money-related subjects.

February 25, 2013 
S.C. Business Update From John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

February 26, 2013 
Target Funds Match Time Horizon 

Many years ago, the mutual fund industry set up an easy way for investors to automatically 
manage a diverse group of mutual funds based on the number of years in your time horizon.

These are known as "target date" funds and joining Mike Switzer this morning to tell us more is 
Scotty Scott with Abacus Planning Group in Columbia.

February 27, 2013 
USC Student Venture Wins Social Impact Prize 

Our next guest and his team recently presented an idea at a contest at USC's Moore School of 
Business for a nonprofit venture that helps people living in poverty receive low-cost medical 
treatment. He pitched his team’s concept in a five-minute format before a panel of judges and a 
capacity crowd and won the Maxient Social Impact Prize and $5,000.

Mike Switzer interviews Howard Glenn, an International MBA student at USC's Moore School 
and his team's venture is call Watsi.

February 28, 2013 
Moore School Releases New Tax Tool for Predicting State’s Revenues 

Researchers at the University of South Carolina’s Darla Moore School of Business have recently 
released a free online tool to help South Carolina government, business and community leaders 
calculate the impact that changes in tax laws can have on the state’s revenue.

Mike Switzer interviews the Moore School Dean, Hildy Teegen, about their new S.C. Tax Tool 
at SC Dash.
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March 01, 2013 
Newberry Hospital Looks to Toyota Model for Operational Success 

Hospitals across South Carolina pleaded recently with the state legislature to accept the federal 
government's money in order to expand the Medicaid program in our state. Because Medicaid is 
just one of the issues they face, our next guest's hospital decided to turn to the Toyota model to 
improve their operations.

Mike Switzer interviews Rob Torres, director of quality at the Newberry County Memorial 
Hospital.

March 04, 2013 
S.C. Business Update from John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

March 05, 2013 
Can Alligator DNA Help Humans? 

By partnering with fertility doctors and examining species like alligators, our next guest and his 
team are studying the way that personal care products may be adversely affecting humans.

Mike Switzer interviews Dr. Louis Guillette, one of the South Carolina SmartState Endowed 
Chairs of Marine Genomics at the Medical University of South Carolina in Charleston. He will 
be in Columbia March 12 to speak about his research at EngenuitySC's Science Cafe.

March 06, 2013 
Commercial Kitchen Incubator Thrives in Columbia 

You may have noticed the popularity in recent years of food trucks. But did you know that in 
South Carolina, all food cart, food truck operators and caterers are required by the Department of 
Health and Environmental Control to have a commercial kitchen for a base of operations? And 
how many food truck operators already have their own commercial kitchen? Our next guest says 
he has the answer.

Mike Switzer interviews David Roberts, the founder of the DER Kitchen Incubator in Columbia.

March 07, 2013 
Transportation Summit Coming to Columbia March 14 

We've been hearing a lot lately about the need for South Carolina to commit more dollars to the 
state's transportation infrastructure and that is sure to be a topic at New Carolina's upcoming 
Transportation, Distribution, Logistics summit in Columbia.
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Mike Switzer interviews Belton Zeigler, an attorney with the Columbia law firm Pope Zeigler, a 
member of New Carolina's TDL Council.

March 08, 2013 
What to Look For in a Tax Preparer 

So here we are again, entering everyone's favorite time of year, tax season!  And here at the SC 
Business Review, we always do our best to help you cope with this wonderful time of year.  
Today's topic is what to look for in a tax preparer.

Mike Switzer interviews Neil Brown, a certified financial planner and CPA with Burkett 
Financial Services in West Columbia, SC.  Here are links to more info:

www.irs.gov

www.sctax.gov

www.360taxes.org

March 11, 2013 
SC Business Update From John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

March 12, 2013 
Could Higher Gasoline Prices Affect Our Investments? 

We are all paying more to fill up our cars with gas lately...well maybe not all of us.  Some of you 
may be driving electric cars.  While those of us that are pumping gas are feeling the pinch in our 
wallets, are there some implications for our investments?

Mike Switzer interviews Doug English, a certified financial planner with Carolinas Retirement 
Specialists in Greenville and Charleston.

March 13, 2013 
The Fashion Business Helps Handicapped Children in S.C. 

Fashion and charity will soon meet in Columbia when the Wine, Dine & Design fashion show 
hits the Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center on March 18th.

Mike Switzer interviews Ann Akerman, CEO of the Walker Foundation, a non-profit 
organization that supports the SC School for the Deaf and the Blind.
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March 14, 2013 
Upstate Biotech Firm Expands to Columbia 

Less than a year after the founder of an upstate biotech firm bought his company back from a 
British outfit, he orchestrated his first new acquisition of a laboratory research company in 
Columbia's Innovista Research Campus.

Mike Switzer interviews Michael Bolick, CEO of Selah Genomics which recently purchased 
EnGenCore, run by John Busch.

March 15, 2013 
GIS Means Business for Local Firm 

GIS has been a buzzword for many years now for cities, counties and economic developers. It 
stands for Geographic Information Systems that integrate hardware, software, and geographical 
data that can be used to reveal relationships, patterns, and trends in the form of maps, reports, 
and charts. Our next guest's company recently won an award for its development of a GIS iPad 
application for commercial real estate leasing agents.

Mike Switzer interviews David Beitz and George Daigh, founders of Beitz and Daigh 
Geographics in Columbia.

March 18, 2013 
S.C. Business Update From John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

March 19, 2013 
Birds of Prey Science Center Grows as S.C. Tourist Attraction 

Founded as Charleston Raptor Center in 1991, our next guest's organization has grown into a 
unique blend of science center, wildlife sanctuary and tourism attraction And a recent grant from 
the BP Foundation has ensured the organization's continued growth.

Mike Switzer interviews Jim Elliott, executive director of the Avian Conservation Center in 
Awendaw, S.C., also known as the Center for Birds of Prey.

March 20, 2013 
Open-Source Software Conference Highlights Industry Growth 

Software can sometimes be divided into two main categories: closed-source and open-source. 
Closed-source software can only be modified by its creators, while open-source is open and 
available to everyone to improve. Open-source software is a movement all its own and that 
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movement is coming to Columbia for its annual review at the Palmetto Open Source Software 
Conference (POSSCON), presented by IT-oLogy, on March 27-28.

Mike Switzer interviews Harper Reed from Chicago, the conference keynote speaker and former 
chief technology officer for Obama for America 2012.

March 21, 2013 
S.C. Commerce Department Celebrates Success 

For a little over two years now, our next guest has been busy working to bring industry and jobs 
to the Palmetto State. And by most measures, his tenure, so far, has been a resounding success.

Mike Switzer interviews Bobby Hitt, secretary of the South Carolina Department of Commerce.

March 22, 2013 
CEO Ushers in Growth Phase for Columbia IT Company 

A little over four years ago, our next guest joined the board of directors of a sleepy little 
technology company in Columbia, S.C. and in less than a year became the company's CEO with 
a goal of turning a sluggish company into a high impact growth company.  What has happened 
since then?  2012 was a record year and, in fact, the company is now stealing customers from IT 
giants like Symantec.

Mike Switzer interviews Mike Coney, president and CEO at Unitrends.

March 25, 2013 
SC Business Update From John “SwampFox” Warner 

A weekly update of the news, events and issues facing South Carolina's business community.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner, founder and publisher of www.swampfox.ws and CEO of 
Innoventure, based in Greenville, S.C.

March 26, 2013 

Scholarships and Tax Benefits Ease College Costs 

With high school students applying for college and graduation season approaching, higher 
education costs may be top of mind for some of you out there.  But there are scholarships 
available to SC students and even tax benefits for paying tuition. 

Mike Switzer interviews Abby Donevant, a Certified Financial Planner with Abacus Planning 
Group in Columbia. SC Commission on Higher Education

March 27, 2013 
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World’s Largest Women’s-Only Tennis Tournament Coming Soon to SC 

In case you weren't aware, South Carolina is home to the largest women’s only tennis 
tournament in the world.  In fact, this event also boasts the longest running title sponsor of any 
sporting event in the United States, as well as in all 
of professional tennis, world-wide.  We're speaking of course, of the Family Circle Cup tennis 
tournament coming to Daniel Island March 30th – April 7th.

Mike Switzer interviews Bob Moran, the tournament director.

March 28, 2013 

SC Is Building the Nation’s All-Electric Transit Buses 

In case you didn't know, South Carolina is home to the nation’s first and only manufacturer of 
zero-emissions, 100 percent battery-electric transit buses.

Mike Switzer interviews Ian Shackleton, vice president of sales and marketing at Proterra Inc. 
and he joins us now by phone from his company's headquarters in Greenville, SC.

March 29, 2013 

SC Media Tech Company Receives Funding 

Because so many TV shows and other short video productions are free to watch on the Internet, 
their producers and owners often lament the lack of revenue generation from these projects.  Our 
next guest, however, says he has a way for them to
start making money by incorporating product placements into the videos after the videos are 
shot.

Mike Switzer interviews Dirk Brown, President of Pandoodle, which was featured on this show a 
year ago, and which has since received some major funding.
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Your Day

WLTR/WSCI/WEPR/WRJA/WJWJ/WLJK/WHMC/WNSC

@12 Noon on Monday thru Thursday

Online at www.yourday.clemson.edu

All shows 52:30 in length

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 2013 
(Listen to the archived program)
A discussion of nutrition and healthy lifestyle topics
Nationally recognized health and wellness expert Dr. Ann Kulze, MD offers strategies for 
avoiding "the great white hazards" and answers listener questions on the latest in nutrition and 
fitness. Dr. Ann is the author of the best-selling book series Eat Right for Life.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 2013 
(Listen to the archived program)
Ongoing Work of the Charleston District of the US Army Corps of Engineers
Dyana Daniels hosts Bob Perry from the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources 
and Lt. Colonel Ed Chamberlayne from the US Army Corp of Engineers, Charleston District 
as they discuss their role in various ongoing projects around the state and discuss environmental 
permitting in South Carolina. Watch videos with more information about the Charleston 
Harbor Post 45 Deepening Project.

To call and speak with a "Project Manager of the Day" about any questions you may have about 
the US Army Corp of Engineers, Charleston District regulatory process: in Charleston - 843-329-
8044, in Columbia - 803-253-3444 or in Conway - 843-365-4239.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 2013 
(Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in discussion on gardening topics with staff members of the SC Botanical 
Garden
Live listener driven gardening discussion featuring South Carolina Botanical Garden interim 
director Patrick McMillan, Dr. Lisa Wagner, director of education, and landscape manager 
Kathy Bridges.  Listeners may call in with gardening questions via the toll free number 888-539-
8859. For additional gardening help call the Extension Home & Garden Information Center 
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(HGIC) at 888-656-9988 from 9 am - 1 pm, Monday through Friday. More information about 
soil testing services available from Clemson University. View the calendar of events at the 
South Carolina Botanical Garden.

 MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Linking Lincoln and Land-grant Universities (Listen to the segment)
Dr. Bob Becker, Director of Economic Policy & Strategy with the Clemson University Office of 
Economic Development, learns more about the history of land-grant universities and the 
relationship to Lincoln when he speaks with Dr. Vernon Burton, Professor of History and 
Director of the Cyberinstitute at Clemson University and author of The Age of Lincoln. 

The Abolitionists (Listen to the segment)
Donna London, Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, learns about the documentary, 
The Abolitionists, when she speaks with Sharon Grimberg, a producer with The American 
Experience. The documentary premieres on SCETV tomorrow, January 8th at 9 PM.

Messages from the ancient world. (Listen to the segment)
Bob McAnally hikes to the site of some petroglyphs in the Jocassee Gorges region of South 
Carolina with freelance writer and cultural historian Dennis Chastain in this segment which aired 
originally on March 31, 2008.  For more on ancient artwork, see the new book Discovering 
South Carolina's Rock Art by Tommy Charles, now available from the University of South 
Carolina Press

Conservation after Hurricane Hugo (Listen to the segment)
Dr. Angela Halfacre, Director of the David E. Shi Center for Sustainability at Furman 
University and author of A Delicate Balance, examines the positive effects on development and 
conservation along the South Carolina coast after the devastation of Hurricane Hugo.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in edition on birds and other natural history topics
Clemson University naturalist Patrick McMillan, the host of Expeditions with Patrick McMillan, 
and Dr. J. Drew Lanham, Forest Wildlife Ecologist and Certified Wildlife Biologist in the 
Clemson University Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, take questions on birding 
and other natural history topics.  Listeners may call in with questions via the toll-free number 
888-539-8859. More information and bird calls are available online at Birds of North America 
and at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. For additional information on birds and other wildlife, 
visit eBird.org and eNature.com.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
A live call-in hour on pet healthcare issues. 
Dr. Glenn Birrenkott of the Clemson University Department of Animal and Veterinary 
Sciences hosts Dr. Bobby Long from the 24-hour Magnolia Veterinary Hospital. Listeners may 
call in with questions about their pets' medical care, nutritional needs, or preventive treatments 
via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in discussion of the Internet, computers, digital cameras, smart phones and 
other technologies 
Eric Rodgers hosts Internet expert and blogger Phil Yanov, founder of the GSA Technology 
Council and Tech after Five.  Listeners can call in via the toll-free number 888-539-8859 to ask 
questions about the Internet, computers, new digital devices and related topics in consumer 
electronics.

MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Forestry in South Carolina (Listen to the segment)
Donna London, Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, learns about how the South 
Carolina State Forest Commission helps to protect and maintain our natural forest resources 
across the state when she speaks with Scott Hawkins Public Information Director for the South 
Carolina Forestry Commission.

The Changing Face of Art in South Carolina (Listen to the segment) 
Thomas Hudgins, of the Brooks Center for the Performing Arts at Clemson University, finds 
out a professional organization for young artists when he speaks with Maggie Hendricks and GP 
McLeer, founders of the South Carolina Young Professional Arts Network.

South Carolina Agribiz & Farm Expo (Listen to the segment)
Bob Schuster learns about the upcoming South Carolina Agribiz & Farm Expo when he speaks 
with Jody Martin, Chairman of the Advisory Council for the Expo.  Planned as an annual event, 
the South Carolina Agribiz & Farm Expo will take place January 16 - 18 at the Florence Civic 
Center.

Expert Tips for Weight Loss and Management (Listen to the segment) 
Bobbi Connor finds out about a when she speaks with Dr. Patrick O'Neil, clinical psychologist 
and director of the MUSC Weight Management Center.
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A Common Knee Problem in Small Dogs (Listen to the segment) 
Dr. Tony Holtzclaw of Pickens Animal Hospital, discusses the treatment of an increasingly 
common orthopedic problem in small breed dogs - loose knee caps.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in opportunity to ask about insects, spiders and other household pests
Charlotte Holt fields listener questions to Dr. Eric Benson, Clemson Extension Urban 
Entomologist in the Department of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences, and Cam Lay, 
Montana State Entomologist. Listeners may call in with questions or observations via the toll-
free number: 888-539-8859.   Additional insect information is available at the Clemson 
Entomology website.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
The Science of Sleep
Peter Kent is joined by nationally recognized researcher of stress and fatigue Dr. June Pilcher, 
Alumni Distinguished Professor in the Department of Psychology at Clemson University.  
We'll explore a variety of topics including how sleep deprivation, shift work and daytime 
sleepiness affects human performance and well-being in the work place and in school.  We invite 
listeners to call in via the toll-free number 888-539-8859 with their comments and questions

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in hour on gardening topics 
Clemson Extension horticulturist and garden writer Dr. Bob Polomski, the co-author of 
Carolinas Gardener's Handbook: All You Need to Know to Plan, Plant & Maintain a Carolina 
Garden, is joined by Amy Dabbs, Clemson Extension Horticulture Agent and Master Gardener 
Coordinator for Berkeley, Charleston and Dorchester counties.  They will take your questions 
about garden, lawn and landscape plants throughout the program.  Listeners may call in via the 
toll free number 888-539-8859.  For additional gardening help call the HGIC at 888-656-9988 
from 9 am - 1 pm, Monday through Friday.

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 2013
Pre-empted for NPR coverage of the second inauguration of President Barack Obama

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in edition on birds and other natural history topics
Clemson University naturalist Patrick McMillan, the host of Expeditions with Patrick McMillan, 
and Dr. J. Drew Lanham, Forest Wildlife Ecologist and Certified Wildlife Biologist in the 
Clemson University Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, take questions on birding 
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and other natural history topics.  Listeners may call in with questions via the toll-free number 
888-539-8859. More information and bird calls are available online at Birds of North America 
and at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. For additional information on birds and other wildlife, 
visit eBird.org and eNature.com.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
A live call-in hour on pet healthcare issues. 
Dr. Glenn Birrenkott of the Clemson University Department of Animal and Veterinary 
Sciences hosts Dr. Nathan Craddock of Tiger Town Animal Hospital and Dr. Tony Holtzclaw 
of Pickens Animal Hospital. Listeners may call in with questions about their pets' medical care, 
nutritional needs, or preventive treatments via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in discussion of the Internet, computers, digital cameras, smart phones and 
other technologies 
The tech guys go on the road for a live broadcast from the GSATC Learning Lunch in 
Greenville.  Eric Rodgers hosts Internet expert and blogger Phil Yanov, founder of the GSA 
Technology Council and Tech after Five.  Listeners can call in via the toll-free number 888-
539-8859 to ask questions about the Internet, computers, new digital devices and related topics in 
consumer electronics.  More information about how you can join in the fun at the GSA 
Technology Council site.

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 2013 
(Listen to the archived program)
Water Resources in South Carolina (Listen to the segment)
Donna London, Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, speaks with state Rep. Don 
Bowen, whose District 8 includes thousands of residents and businesses on Lake Hartwell, about 
concerns people have when the big lake is low. Donna also speaks with Chris Ellis, with the 
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, about people-friendly ways of 
managing our water resources. The 2012 South Carolina Water Resources Conference was 
held in Columbia on October 11th and 12th and was coordinated by the Clemson University 
Restoration Institute and the Center for Watershed Excellence. Watch archived interviews 
and see speakers from the conference. Check the current water level of Lake Hartwell. 
Contact your elected officials with your thoughts.

Help to Quit Smoking (Listen to the segment) 
Bobbi Conner gets tips to help people quit smoking from Dr. Matthew Carpenter at the Medical 
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University of South Carolina. Learn more about the MUSC Smoking Cessation program. 
Find out what you spend on cigarettes.

Charleston Magazine's New Look (Listen to the segment) 
Roy Scott speaks with Darcy Shankland, Editor-in-Chief of Charleston Magazine, about the 
publication's new look reflecting the city’s progressive side.

True and Inspiring stories (Listen to the segment) 
Meet Peter Aguero, the host of a non-profit radio program called The Moth, during his recent 
visit to Berea High School to record stories from local students.

South Carolina Upcountry Memories (Listen to the segment)
Furman University history professor Courtney Tollison tells us why Upstate native Ben 
Robertson’s “Red Hills and Cotton” is a classic.

Itchy cats (Listen to the segment) 
Dr. Tony Holtzclaw of Pickens Animal Hospital, shares advice on skin problems in cats.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in opportunity to ask about insects, spiders and other household pests
Charlotte Holt fields listener questions to Dr. Eric Benson, Clemson Extension Urban 
Entomologist in the Department of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences, and Cam Lay, 
Montana State Entomologist. Listeners may call in with questions or observations via the toll-
free number: 888-539-8859. Additional insect information is available at the Clemson 
Entomology website. View Dung Beetle article. View Chigger fact sheet.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Scientists and Communication
Peter Kent talks with communications experts Dan Agan, Chris Mooney and Joe Schreiber, 
who spoke with scientists at a recent National Science Foundation workshop about building 
and delivering effective messages using the latest technologies Peter also talks about popular 
science journalism with a Clemson University student and faculty leaders for two student-run 
scientific magazines, Decipher and Tigra Scientifica.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in hour on gardening topics
Listeners may call in with gardening questions for plant pathologist James Blake and horticulture 
specialist Millie Davenport of the Clemson Extension Home & Garden Information Center 
(HGIC). Listeners may take part in the discussion via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859. For 
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additional gardening help call the HGIC at 888-656-9988 from 9 am - 1 pm, Monday through 
Friday. View the calendar of events at the South Carolina Botanical Garden.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Combating addiction (Listen to the segment)
Donna London, Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, speaks with Scott Dishman, 
Director of Community Engagement at The Family Effect in Greenville, a group committed to 
reducing addiction, a leading cause of neglect, abuse and broken families. Learn about the 
scope of child abuse and neglect in South Carolina.

Childhood obesity (Listen to the segment) 
Dr. Ann Kulze hears from Dr. Jan Kay at MUSC about Charleston doctors who have adopted 
schools through a local program to combat childhood obesity. Learn about MUSC children's 
programs. Find a MUSC doctor.

An earth friendly campus (Listen to the segment)
Furman University history professor Courtney Tollison and Angela Halfacre, director of The 
Shi Center at Furman University explore an organic on-campus garden and several other 
environmentally sustainable features on the Upstate campus.

A community quilt (Listen to the segment)
Bob Schuster hears about a community quilt created by some teen moms at Clemson 
University's Youth Learning Institute when he talks with Sara Davis, director of the New 
Horizons Family Center, and Susan Alford, director of The Girls Center, two programs 
offered by the Institute.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Exercise and healthy eating
Health and specialist Dr. Ann Kulze, MD, the author of the Eat Right for Life book series, will 
discuss High Intensity Interval Training; a form of exercise that she says can boost your fitness, 
your health and even your brain power, and has some recipes using black rice. Black rice with 
cranberries and pecans. Black rice with peas and parsley. Listeners may call in with 
questions or comments via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in hour about archeology in South Carolina
State Department of Natural Resources archeologist Sean Taylor and archeology Professor Chris 
Judge, assistant director of USC-Lancaster's Native American Studies Center, discuss DNR 
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Heritage Preserves of cultural and archeological significance in our state. Listeners may call in 
with questions or observations via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859.  Learn more about the 
March 16 Field Day at the Johannes Kolb Archaeological Site. Learn about the March 2 
South Carolina Archaeology conference. Learn more about DNR Heritage Preserves.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in show about gardening
Clemson Extension Horticulturist and garden writer Bob Polomski, the co-author of Carolinas 
Gardener's Handbook: All You Need to Know to Plan, Plant & Maintain a Carolina Garden, 
is joined by two fellow horticulture agents, Master Gardener instructor Tony Melton and 
Amanda McNulty, host of the Emmy-winning ETV program, "Making it Grow." Listeners 
may take part in the discussion via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859. Learn more at Amanda's 
blog and Clemson Home and Garden Information Center. View the calendar of events at 
the South Carolina Botanical Garden.

SCETV will tell the story of Harvey Gantt and his struggle to desegregate Clemson University as 
its first African-American student. The documentary "The Education of Harvey Gantt" will 
air on SCETV at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Sustainable buildings (Listen to the segment)
Design and construction of earth-friendly buildings is a popular idea these days, but can a 
developer who puts these good green intentions into practice make any money? Donna London, 
Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, talks with Pernille Christensen, who teaches 
Planning, Design and the Built Environment at Clemson University, about sustainable buildings. 
Learn more about sustainable building on the Clemson University campus. Learn about the 
Sustainable Buildings Industry Council.

Black history in the Upstate (Listen to the segment)
Come with us on a visit to Soapstone Baptist Church in northern Pickens County, established 
by freed slaves in the 1800s, and hear from Mable Clark, whose great-grandfather founded the 
church, about a recently rediscovered historic slave cemetery that has now been preserved. The 
site, on Liberia Road, makes a nice stop for travelers in the Mountain Lakes Region of South 
Carolina's Heritage Corridor, and the public is invited to a fund-raising fish fry at the church 
on the third Saturday of every month. See a video of Soapstone Baptist Church and the slave 
cemetery with Clemson University anthropology students who helped preserve the cemetery and 
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document the graves. For more information call (864) 414-8470 or e-mail: 
Soapstonebaptist@yahoo.com.

Your health: High blood pressure (Listen to the segment) 
Bobbi Connor talks with Dr. Brent Egan, a professor of medicine and pharmacology at MUSC 
about managing and preventing high blood pressure. Link to American Heart Association's 
Blood Pressure Risk calculator. Learn what blood pressure numbers mean. Learn about 
prevention and treatment of high blood pressure.

Dropout prevention (Listen to the segment)
Marty Duckenfield, public information director for the National Drop Out Prevention Center 
at Clemson University, shares a success story from the principal of a very untraditional school 
who was recognized at one of the Center's Crystal Star Award winners. Learn about Elaine 
Fahrner and the Academy at Old Cockrill. Learn about Simon Youth Academies.

Your dog's health: ACL injuries (Listen to the segment) 
Dr. Tony Holtzclaw of Pickens Animal Hospital, shares advice on knee injuries and lameness 
in large dogs. Learn more about ACL injuries in dogs. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in edition on birds and other natural history topics
Clemson University naturalist Patrick McMillan, the host of Expeditions with Patrick McMillan, 
and Dr. J. Drew Lanham, Forest Wildlife Ecologist and Certified Wildlife Biologist in the 
Clemson University Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, take questions on birding 
and other natural history topics. Listeners may call in with questions via the toll-free number 
888-539-8859. More information and bird calls are available online at Birds of North America 
and at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. For additional information on birds and other wildlife, 
visit eBird.org and eNature.com.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
A live call-in hour about your pet's health
Dr. Glenn Birrenkott of the Clemson University Department of Animal and Veterinary 
Sciences hosts Dr. Bobby Long from the 24-hour Magnolia Veterinary Hospital. Listeners may 
call in with questions about their pets' medical care, nutritional needs, or preventive treatments 
via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Identity theft protection
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A live call-in technology show with blogger Phil Yanov, founder of the GSA Technology 
Council and Tech after Five, and Eric Rodgers, who will discuss action you can take if your 
personal information was compromised in the South Carolina Department of Revenue security 
breach. Listeners may call toll-free at 888-539-8859 with their questions and concerns about this 
and other technology topics. Link to security breach FAQs from South Carolina Department 
of Revenue.  Link to identity theft resources from South Carolina Consumer Affairs.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Protecting our rivers (Listen to the segment)
|Donna London, Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, speaks with state Sen. Vincent 
Sheheen about  new and potential  legislation regulating water use in South Carolina. View the 
new Surface Water Withdrawal legislation. Learn more about the 2012 South Carolina 
Water Resources Conference coordinated by the Clemson University Restoration Institute 
and the Center for Watershed Excellence. Watch archived interviews and see speakers from 
the conference. Hartwell. Check the current levels of Lakes Keowee and Jocassee. Contact 
your elected officials with your thoughts.

Healing troubled waters (Listen to the segment)
Donna London, Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, hears what Dr. Michele 
Harmon's students at USC-Aiken are doing to improve water quality in  Aiken County's 
polluted Horse Creek, Learn more about this and other research in Dr. Harmon's lab.

Students for Sustainability (Listen to the segment) 
Peter Kent hears about activities planned this week at Clemson University's first-ever 
Sustainability Week. Learn about sustainability efforts at Clemson. Read Clemson's 
Sustainability Action Plan. Learn about Solid Green at Clemson. Learn about RecycleMania 
tournament.

A troubling Civil War legacy (Listen to the segment)
Angela Halfacre, director of The Shi Center for Sustainability at Furman University, delves 
into a property rights crisis facing thousands of South Carolina families that descended from 
freed slaves who received land but no legal paperwork. Information from the Center for Heirs' 
Property Preservation. Visit the Heirs' Property Law Center. Learn about Angela's book, A 
Delicate Balance. Learn about a 2006 Heirs' Property Law.

Coastal landscapes (Listen to the segment) 
Katie Giacalone, director of the Carolina Clear Program, has tips on creating a living shoreline. 
More ideas to protect your waterfront.
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A musical gift (Listen to the segment) 
Hear from violinist Joshua Bell, music director of Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, who 
has a new album and an upcoming performance at the Peace Center in Greenville on Feb. 24.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Bug talk
Charlotte Holt talks with Dr. Eric Benson, Clemson Extension Urban Entomologist in the 
Department of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences, and Cam Lay, Montana State 
Entomologist, as they answer on and off-air questions from our archives about bed bugs, Kudzu 
bugs, bees, spiders, roaches and other insects found in the Palmetto State. Additional insect 
information is available at the Clemson Entomology website. Link to Bed Bug Fact Sheet. 
Spiders of the Carolinas by L.L. Gaddy.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
Street smart science
How good is your night vision behind the wheel? Peter Kent talks with Clemson University 
psychology professor Rick Tyrrell, who won the 2012 A.R. Lauer Safety Award from the 
Human Factors and Ergonomics Society for his research on nighttime visibility of 
pedestrians. Listeners may call in with questions or observations via the toll-free number: 888-
539-8859. See statistics on pedestrian and cyclist fatalities in South Carolina.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
A live call-in show about gardening
Do you want to grow culinary herbs? Do you want to know how to start plants from cuttings? 
Dr. Lisa Wagner, director of education for the South Carolina Botanical Garden, senior 
horticulturalist John Bodiford, and landscape manager Kathy Bridges are with us to answer your 
questions. Listeners may take part in the discussion via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859. 
Details on the Feb. 28 Herb Garden Workshop. Learn more at Clemson Home and Garden 
Information Center. View the calendar of events at the South Carolina Botanical Garden.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)

Challenges of growth (Listen to the segment)
Dr. Bob Becker, Director of Economic Policy and Strategy with the Clemson University Office 
of Economic Development, talks with Geoff Scott, Director of NOAA's Center for Coastal 
Environmental Health and Biomolecular Research, about South Carolina's rapid population 
growth and protecting the resources that make our state a desirable place to live. See U.S. 
Census data on South Carolina's population growth.
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Weather trends (Listen to the segment) 
Donna London, Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, talks with South Carolina 
Climatologist Hope Mizzell about past trends and current forces that influence our weather. Link 
to South Carolina Climatology Office. Learn about Climate Factors that shape Rainfall in 
the Upstate. Link to National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center. 

Your Health: Surviving a Heart Attack (Listen to the segment)
Bobbi Conner visits with Dr. Eric Powers, professor of Medicine and Director of the Acute 
Coronary Syndrome Center at MUSC, about the importance of speedy care for heart attack 
victims and a statewide system that does just that. Heart disease fact sheet. American Heart 
Association and Mission Lifeline. Learn about Coronary Warning Signs.

An opera performance (Listen to the segment) 
Grant Jackson has the details on an upcoming opera performance of Tosca this Saturday at 
USC's Ira and Nancy Koger Center for the Arts in Columbia. Link to Palmetto Opera. Get 
details on March 2 performance of Tosca.

Mites on dogs (Listen to the segment) 
Dr. Tony Holtzclaw, of Pickens Animal Hospital, has advice if your dog has mites.

"Does Your Chewing Gum Lose its Flavor on the Bedpost Overnight?"(Listen to the 
segment)
Clemson University music historian Mark Hosler has the story behind a silly tune that 
skyrocketed on the charts after Lonnie Donegan released it in 1959. Lonnie Donegan video. 
The Muppet Jug Band video.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in edition on birds and other natural history topics
Clemson University naturalist Patrick McMillan, the host of Expeditions with Patrick McMillan, 
and Dr. J. Drew Lanham, Forest Wildlife Ecologist and Certified Wildlife Biologist in the 
Clemson University Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, take your questions on 
birding and other natural history topics. Listeners may call in with questions via the toll-free 
number 888-539-8859. More information and bird calls are available online at Birds of North 
America and at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. For additional information on birds and other 
wildlife, visit eBird.org and eNature.com.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
A live call-in hour on pet healthcare issues. 
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Dr. Glenn Birrenkott of the Clemson University Department of Animal and Veterinary 
Sciences hosts Dr. Nathan Craddock of Tiger Town Animal Hospital and Dr. Tony Holtzclaw 
of Pickens Animal Hospital. Listeners may call in with questions about their pets' medical care, 
nutritional needs, or preventive treatments via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
A technology call-in hour
A live call-in technology show with blogger Phil Yanov, founder of the GSA Technology 
Council and Tech after Five, and Eric Rodgers. Listeners may call toll-free at 888-539-8859 
with their questions and concerns about the Web, personal digital devices and other aspects of 
the brave new world of technology. Tips on cleaning your computer. More tips. Tips for PC 
users.

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Environmental Studies (Listen to the segment)
Donna London, Director of the Jim Self Center on the Future, speaks with Dr. Tim Callahan, 
Director of the Environmental Studies program at the College of Charleston, about preparing 
tomorrow's professionals in the water resources business. Learn more about the 2012 South 
Carolina Water Resources Conference coordinated by the Clemson University Restoration 
Institute and the Center for Watershed Excellence. Watch archived interviews and see 
speakers from the conference. Contact your elected officials with your thoughts.

Peace Corps (Listen to the segment) 
Marty Duckenfield talks with Mikel Herrington, the Country Director for Peace Corps 
Bulgaria. Learn more about today's Peace Corps. Video of Peace Corps work in Bulgaria.

Viva les Divas (Listen to the segment) 
Viva les Divas jazz and blues duo Whitney Walters and Jean Calvert talk about their music and 
the upcoming Upstate International celebration of the area's cultural diversity with events all 
month long.

Juilliard in Aiken (Listen to the segment) 
Bob McAnally speaks with Greg White Smith, co-founder of Juilliard in Aiken about the 2013 
Juilliard in Aiken Festival March 9 - 15. Ticket information. 2013 performance schedule.

Imani Winds (Listen to the segment)
Thomas Hudgins gains an insider’s view of Imani Winds, a woodwind quintet that is gathering 
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growing acclaim, and hears about the group's upcoming March 11 performance at Clemson 
University's Brooks Center for the Performing Arts. Watch Imani Winds videos.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in edition on health and wellness
Health and wellness specialist Dr. Ann Kulze, MD, the author of the Eat Right for Life book 
series, focuses on beans and salmon, two foods she considers superstars for a healthy diet. 
Listeners may ask her advice on these and related health and wellness topics on our toll free 
number: 888-539-8859. Recipe for Quick Salmon Salad. Recipe for Salmon Croquettes.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in hour about our natural resources
Wild turkeys are the focus for this show about South Carolina's wildlife and natural resources. 
Guests include Department of Natural Resources biologist Charles Ruth, the department's 
turkey project supervisor. The Upcoming Palmetto Sportsman Classic also will be discussed. 
Listeners may call in with questions and comments on the toll-free number: 888-539-8859. Hear 
wild turkey sounds. Learn about Hunter safety courses. National Wild Turkey Federation. 
The Harry Hampton Memorial Wildlife Fund. DNR Aquatic Education Section. Youth 
Bass Fishing Championship. More Youth Bass Fishing Championship information.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in discussion on gardening topics
Listeners may call in with gardening questions for plant pathologist Dr. James Blake, 
horticulture specialist Millie Davenport of the Clemson Extension Home & Garden 
Information Center (HGIC), and George Dickert, Spartanburg County Extension Agent and 
Agricultural Natural Resource agent. Listeners may take part in the discussion via the toll-free 
number: 888-539-8859.  For additional gardening help call the HGIC at 888-656-9988 from 9 
am - 1 pm, Monday through Friday.

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Economic equality (Listen to the segment)
Dr. Bob Becker, Director of Economic Policy & Strategy with the Clemson University Office of 
Economic Development, talks with Lawrence W. Reed, president of The Foundation for 
Economic Freedom and author of Republic, about the influence of public policy on economic 
equality and economic freedom. Clemson Institute for the Study of Capitalism. Seven 
Principles of Sound Economic Policy.
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Your health: Diabetes (Listen to the segment) 
Bobbi Connor talks with Dr. Carolyn Jenkins, a professor in the College of Nursing at MUSC 
about risk factors, prevention and control of diabetes. Learn what REACH is doing to prevent 
and control diabetes. American Diabetes Association Diabetes Risk Test. Diabetes symptoms 
and causes. Diabetes prevention video. Diabetes treatment and management.

A community garden (Listen to the segment)
Dr. Lisa Wagner, director of Education at the South Carolina Botanical Garden, visits with Bo 
Cable, executive director of the Generous Garden project in Greenville that grows and provides 
fresh produce for people in need.

Irish music (Listen to the segment) 
Thomas Hudgins brings us the traditional Irish music of Danu, an award-winning band 
appearing at the Brooks Center for Performing Arts on Thursday. 

St. Pat and the snakes (Listen to the segment)
Holley Hewett Ulbrich, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emerita of Economics at Clemson 
University, shares some thoughts on St. Patrick's legendary banishment of snakes from Ireland. 
Find more of Holley's essays linking holidays to economic ideas and issues. More about St. 
Patrick's Day.  About St. Patrick.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 2013 
(Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in edition on birds and other natural history topics
Clemson University naturalist Patrick McMillan, the host of Expeditions with Patrick McMillan, 
and Dr. J. Drew Lanham, Forest Wildlife Ecologist and Certified Wildlife Biologist in the 
Clemson University Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, take questions on birding 
and other natural history topics. Listeners may call in with questions via the toll-free number 
888-539-8859. More information and bird calls are available online at Birds of North America 
and at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. For additional information on birds and other wildlife, 
visit eBird.org and eNature.com.

Huffington Post Article on Annual Study of Domestic Cats killing mice and birds

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
A live call-in hour about your pet's health
Dr. Glenn Birrenkott of the Clemson University Department of Animal and Veterinary 
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Sciences hosts Dr. Bobby Long from the 24-hour Magnolia Veterinary Hospital. Listeners may 
call in with questions about their pets' medical care, nutritional needs, or preventive treatments 
via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
A live call-in about technology
Do you plan to send some of your income tax return money on new technology? A live call-in 
technology show with blogger Phil Yanov, founder of the GSA Technology Council and Tech 
after Five, and Eric Rodgers answer your questions and hear your thoughts on the many digital 
and technological tools from smart phones to GPS devices that have become a sometimes helpful 
and sometimes confusing part of our lives. Listeners may call toll-free at 888-539-8859. Read 
about growing popularity of personal digital devices. Tips on using GPS devices. Cell Phone 
Reviews

Looking for something to do this weekend? The Spring Planting Festival will be held this 
Sunday, March 17, from 3-5 PM on the grounds of the Historic Ballenger House in Seneca, 
SC. It's free and open to the public. Rain date is Sunday, March 24.

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 2013 
Your Day will be pre-empted on Monday, March 18, by "Pat Mitchell: Women, Wisdom, and 
Leadership." This program was produced by ETV Radio and recorded Jan. 31, 2013, at the 
Dock Street Theater in Charleston, SC.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
Bug Talk
Charlotte Holt talks with Dr. Eric Benson, Clemson Extension Urban Entomologist in the 
Department of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences, and Cam Lay, Montana State 
Entomologist, as they answer your questions about bugs, bees, spiders, and other insects you 
may see this spring in the Palmetto State. Listeners may call in with insect-related questions via 
the toll-free number: 888-539-8859. Additional insect information is available at the Clemson 
Entomology website. Read about the first bugs of spring. Learn how to attract beneficial 
insects to your garden this spring.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 2013 (Listen to the archived program) 
Our changing health care system
How will the Affordable Health Care Act change health care? Peter Kent talks with Windsor 
Westbrook Sherrill, a professor of Public Health Sciences at Clemson University, about the 
potential impact of the new health care laws. Listeners may call in with questions via the toll-free 
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number: 888-539-8859. Link to story in The New Yorker. Link to story in Forbes. Link to The 
Scientist on kiosk medicine. Revolutionizing 21st century medicine.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 2013 (Listen to the archived program)
A live call-in show about gardening
Clemson Extension Horticulturist and garden writer Bob Polomski, the co-author of Carolinas 
Gardener's Handbook: All You Need to Know to Plan, Plant & Maintain a Carolina Garden, 
is joined by Roger Swain, garden writer, former host of The Victory Garden on PBS, and 
former co-host of HGTV’s People, Places and Plants, and The Georgia Gardener Walter 
Reeves, garden expert, writer, radio and television host and retired Extension Agent for the 
University of Georgia. Listeners may take part in the discussion via the toll-free number: 888-
539-8859. Learn more at the Clemson Home and Garden Information Center. View the 
calendar of events at the South Carolina Botanical Garden. Bob Polomski will be speaking at 
Brookgreen Gardens this Saturday at the 'Diggin It' Spring Garden Festival. Many other 
garden celebrities will be there as well.

MONDAY, MARCH 25, 2013
The value of play
Dr. Bob Becker, Director of Economic Policy and Strategy with the Clemson University Office, 
talks with Dr. Michael Suk, director of Orthopedic Surgery for the Geisinger Health System in 
Danville, Pa., about why many hardworking Americans should make more time for fun. The 
conversation is the first in series we will bring to you on Your Day and was recorded at the 2013 
Conference on the Value of Play recently held at Clemson University.
National recognition for Upstate high school FFA 
Bob Schuster talks with Blake Berry, an agri-science teacher and advisor of Pendleton High's 
Future Farmers of America, about the program recently named tops in the Southeast and 
among the top six nationally. Video of Blake Berry and students at Pendleton Farmers Market. 
Link to Agriculture Career Network.

Help your child maintain a healthy weight
Bobbi Conner gets tips from Dr. Janice Key, pediatrics professor at the Medical University of 
South Carolina and director of School and Community-Based Programs at the Boeing Center 
for Children's Wellness to help you and your children maintain a healthy weight. Practical tips 
on exercise for children. Practical tips on healthy eating for children. Healthy body weight 
calculator. Healthy eating for teens.

Where the jobs are
Alexa Woodward, director of Program Development and Outreach for Clemson University’s 
Office of Economic Development, speaks with Anand Gramopadhye, associate vice president 
for Workforce Development at Clemson University, Carey Castle, associate vice president for 
Academic Affairs at Greenville Technical College, and Elaine Craft, director of the South 
Carolina Advanced Technological Education Center about where to find jobs in South 
Carolina and the skills and education needed. Unemployment in South Carolina.
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An ear for music
Belton singer/songwriter Tony Rackley shares a sampling of music from his new release "Room 
to Roam," and the stories behind the creation of some of the songs. Learn about 
the International Bluegrass Music Association.

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 2013
A live call-in edition on birds and other natural history topics
This is the time of year when the loons start singing on Lakes Jocassee and Hartwell in Upstate 
South Carolina. Clemson University naturalist Patrick McMillan, the host of Expeditions, 
and Dr. J. Drew Lanham, Forest Wildlife Ecologist and Certified Wildlife Biologist in the 
Clemson University Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, take your questions on 
birdcalls you may be hearing and other birding and natural history topics. Listeners may call in 
with questions via the toll-free number 888-539-8859. More information and bird calls are 
available online at America and at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. More about loons. For 
additional information on birds and other wildlife, visit eBird.org and eNature.com.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 2013 
A live call-in hour on pet healthcare issues. 
Dr. Glenn Birrenkott of the Clemson University Department of Animal and Veterinary 
Sciences hosts Dr. Nathan Craddock of Tiger Town Animal Hospital and Dr. Tony Holtzclaw 
of Pickens Animal Hospital. Listeners may call in with questions about their pets' medical care, 
nutritional needs, or preventive treatments via the toll-free number: 888-539-8859.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2013 
A technology call-in hour
Could technology make your life easier at tax time? That's one of the topics being talked about 
on this live call-in technology show with blogger Phil Yanov, founder of the GSA Technology 
Council and Tech after Five, and Eric Rodgers. Listeners may call toll-free at 888-539-
8859 with their questions about putting technology to work for you, as well as any other 
concerns about the Web, computers, personal digital devices, new apps and other aspects of the 
brave new world of technology Find electronic tax forms online. Helpful tax apps. More 
helpful tax apps. Help filing online.
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Walter’s Edgar’s Journal

Friday @ 12 noon

WRJA/WJWJ/WLJK/WHMC/WNSC/WEPR/WLTR/WSCI

Repeats on

Sundays @ 4:00 p.m. on

WRJA/WJWJ/WLJK/WHMC/WNSC

All shows 52:30 in length

January 04, 2013 
The South in the 21st Century 

Dr. Edgar is joined by John Shelton Reed, Jim Cobb, and Peter Applebome, three noted writers 
and observers of Southern culture and history, for a discussion of the “necessary South”—a 
region with an identity that began to be defined, in Colonial America, primarily by New 
Englanders. Who defines the South now? And how has its evolving identity changed the rest of 
the country over time? What will “The South” mean in the 21st century?

Jim C. Cobb, the B. Phinizy Spalding Distinguished Professor in the History of the American 
South at the University of Georgia, is widely recognized as one of the foremost scholars of 
Southern history and culture. 

Peter Applebome is Deputy Metropolitan Editor for The New York Times, its former Southern 
Bureau chief, and is the author of Dixie Rising: How the South is Shaping American Values, 
Politics and Culture." 

John Shelton Reed is the William Rand Kenan, Jr. Professor Emeritus of sociology at the 
University of NC where he helped to found the Center for the Study of the American South and 
was a founding co-editor of the quarterly Southern Cultures. He is also author or editor of 
eighteen books, most dealing with the contemporary American South.

January 11, 2013 
Nathalie Dupree: Mastering the Art of Southern Cooking 

Nathalie Dupree, co-author of the new book, Mastering the Art of Southern Cooking, joins Dr. 
Edgar in a program recorded before a live audience. Dupree is the author of eleven cookbooks 
about the American South, entertaining, and basic cooking. She has hosted over 300 television 
shows on the Food Network, The Learning Channel and PBS. She has been a spokesperson for 
Wild American Shrimp, The Catfish Institute and many other organizations. She currently writes 
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for The Post and Courier in Charleston, S.C., as well as Charleston Magazine and other 
publications.

January 18, 2013 
USC Lancaster: Native American Studies Center 

USC Lancaster's new Native American Studies Center is opened in October, the only Native 
American Studies Program in the USC system.  The center features 6000 sq feet of gallery space, 
an oral history recording studio, a Catawba language lab, an archive with photos, documents and 
recordings of SC tribes and an archaeology lab.  It houses the world's largest collection of 
Catawba pottery.

Dr. Stephen Criswell, the Director of the Center, and Dr. Chris Judge, Assistant Director, join 
Dr. Edgar to talk about it.

January 25, 2013 
The Search Committee: Tim Owens 

In his novel, The Search Committee, Tim Owens presents an affectionate portrait of the people 
and places of eastern North Carolina.  When a small North Carolina Presbyterian church east 
of I-95 needs a new pastor, the church does what churches do: they appoint a search committee. 
When this mismatched team of seven first hits the road in an Econoline church van, they don't 
agree on much other than the stops at Hardees for coffee and a biscuit. But they stick to the call, 
trying to slip undetected into worship services across the Southeast--all in hopes of stealing a 
preacher for their congregation.

February 01, 2013 
The Education of Harvey Gantt 

On January 28, 1963 a young black man named Harvey Gantt enrolled at Clemson College, 
becoming the first African American accepted to a white school in South Carolina. A new ETV 
documentary, The Education of Harvey Gantt, chronicles this pivotal story of desegregation in 
the South. The program, which airs February 7 at 8:00 p.m. on ETV, features interviews with 
Mr. Gantt, distinguished scholars and civil rights veterans, archival footage and carefully 
designed reenactments.

Joining Dr. Edgar to talk about the events of January 1963 are Dr. Vernon Burton, Professor of 
History at Clemson University; Dr. Bobby Donaldson, Associate Professor of History and 
African American Studies, at USC; and Mr. Harvey Gantt.

February 08, 2013 
The Unpainted South 

The book The Unpainted South: Carolina’s Vanishing World features the photographs of Selden 
B. Hill and the songs and poems of William P. Baldwin, both of McClellanville, S.C. A tribute to 
the faded glory of South Carolina’s rural past, it features haunting images of abandoned 
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farmhouses, leaning tobacco barns, and boarded up redbrick towns, combined with powerful 
verse.

Baldwin and Hill talk with Dr. Edgar about the book, their exhibit at Patriot Hall’s Gallery 35 in 
Sumter, and their latest book, These Our Offerings, which was created in conjunction with 
photographers Sharon Cumbee and Robert Epps.

February 15, 2013 
Conversations on the Civil War - 1863: Emancipation 

This program offers the first of a series of public conversations at USC, Columbia, 
Conversations on the Civil War - 1863. The series features Dr. Edgar in conversation with 
scholars and authors, renowned for their works on the American Civil War. Our first guest, Dr. 
Thavolia Glymph, of Duke University, talks with him about the importance of the Emancipation 
Proclamation.

February 22, 2013 
Baptized in Sweet Tea: Ken Burger 

Ken Burger spent almost 40 years writing for two South Carolina newspapers, during a career 
that included stints covering sports, business, politics and life in the Palmetto State.

 Burger’s new book, Baptized in Sweet Tea, is a collection of columns he has written for the 
Charleston Post & Courier. As the title hints, the common thread running through the collection 
is Burger’s southern-ness… and, more specifically, his identity as a born-and-bred South 
Carolinian. While he may have been baptized in sweet tea, his essays are steeped in a bittersweet 
nostalgia for a way of life that’s passing into memory… and a reverence for those timeless 
qualities that abide.

March 01, 2013 
The Lee Bros. Charleston Kitchen 

The Lee Brothers, Matt and Ted, were the first young food writers to bring a refreshingly real-
life, ravenous voice to the rarefied Southern food coverage in The New York Times. But it was 
their first cookbook that put them on the map as writers to be reckoned with. The Lee Bros. 
Southern Cookbook was a hit and won several awards in 2007, including a James Beard Awards, 
for “Cookbook of the Year.” Two years later the duo published another award-winning 
cookbook, Simple, Fresh, Southern.

In the decade since they began writing, the entire world has changed for Southern food, meaning 
the Lees can speak to the state of Southern food today with the perspective of knowing where it's 
been, and where it's all going. In 2012 they established Tradd Street Associates in their 
hometown of Charleston, a consulting firm to help the hospitality industry with food strategy and 
media affairs. With their forthcoming book, The Lee Bros. Charleston Kitchen, they're moving a 
deeper discussion of Southern food into the mainstream.
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• Previously on Walter Edgar's Journal: Take on the South: What is REAL Southern 
cooking? (a companion to ETV's television series)

• Video: The Lee Brothers on ETV's Take on the South: What is Real Southern Cooking

March 08, 2013 
Botanica Caroliniana: Patrick McMillan and Amy Blackwell 

Botanica Caroliniana is an inter-institutional, inter-disciplinary collaborative project in research, 
teaching, and publication, that focuses on the botany of the Carolinas from their earliest 
exploration by Europeans to living plants under curation and in the wild today. Two of the 
principal researchers in the project, Patrick McMillan, Director of the South Carolina Botanical 
Garden at Clemson University; and Amy Hackney Blackwell, researcher in Plant and 
Environmental Science at Clemson University, join Dr. Edgar to talk about the first steps in 
creating one part of the project, an on-line digital library of specimens in the herbarium of 18th 
century naturalist and illustrator, Mark Catesby.

March 15, 2013 
Conversations on the Civil War - 1863: Gettysburg 

Dr. Mark Smith, Carolina Distinguished Professor of History at USC, joins Dr. Edgar for the 
second of a series of public conversations, “Conversations on the Civil War – 1863,” and 
sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences. Smith and Edgar explore how people, both 
soldiers and civilians, might have experienced the bloodiest battle of the Civil War: Gettysburg.

Previously on Walter Edgar's Journal: The Civil War at 150 - Dr. James McPherson and Dr. 
Mark Smith

March 22, 2013 
South Carolina Women: Their Lives and Times 

Dr. Marjorie Julian Spruill and Dr. Valinda W. Littlefield, of the Department of History at USC, 
along with Dr. Joan Marie Johnson, lecturer at Northeastern Illinois University, are co-editors of 
the three-volume series of books South Carolina Women: Their Lives and Times. Spruill and 
Littlefield join Dr. Edgar to talk about the extraordinary women of our state, from Colonial times 
to the present.

Previously on Walter Edgar's Journal: The Center for Women

Previously on ETV's Connection: Empowering Women

Previously on ETV: Gov. Nikki Haley on Women In South Carolina Politics

Friday - March 29, 2013
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Upstate to Lowcountry: Art and History

In this episode of Walter Edgar's Journal we travel from the Upstate to the Lowcountry.

Somehow, over the course of a successful, 40-year career as an Upstate attorney, Tim 
Greaves found time to pursue his dream of becoming an artist. Greaves began art studies in 1994, 
working with a number of nationally-known artists. His paintings, include portraits, landscapes 
of all types, cityscapes, and beach and hunting scenes, though, arguably his favorite work is to 
render the people and land of South Carolina's Lowcountry. Greaves, now retired from the 
practice of law, joins Dr. Edgar to talk about making his art a second career.

Then, Dr. Edgar talks with Alan Stello, Director of The Powder Magazine, in Charleston, SC. 
The magazine is the oldest public building in the Carolinas, celebrating its three-hundredth 
birthday in 2013.
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